
IF I ONLY HAD THE 

PERFECT SPOUSE!

THEN I WOULD BE HAPPY……?



IF YOU ARE SINGLE……..

• Before we start this process, if you are single, I want you to sit back 

and take note on what we are discussing here.

• If you can learn from what I am going to share and be discerning 

about those you date and those you choose to give your heart to, it 

may save you a great deal of heartache later.

• And,….. Before you get married to anyone, make sure you work 

through these issues FIRST, before you say I do, for life.  

• Enter your marriage with clean hearts, minds and souls so you can 

truly love and care for each other the way God would want you to.



OUR SPOUSE……

• Most couples end up marrying a spouse that is a complete opposite 

of themselves.

• Those differences can create significant heart pain as expectations 

and needs are not met.

• God will often use our spouse to help us come to the end of 

ourselves, our egos, pride, lusts, and blind spots, so that we will 

become better prepared for the eternal journey that he has for us.

• Many times the hurt, pain and loneliness inside the marriage can 

create such disappointment and anger, that significant damage is 

done to the relationship.   Demons can exploit this into huge 

conflicts to try and destroy the marriage and family.



SO, WHAT EXACTLY DOES THE 

PERFECT SPOUSE LOOK LIKE?



FOR THE WOMEN…..

• Handsome and Physically Fit

• Kind and Supportive

• Good Listener and Patient

• Helps Out Around the House

• Takes Ownership of  Managing 

the Kids

• Sensitive and Loving

• Acts of Service All the Time

• Shares Their Feelings and 

Communicates Well

• Does Not Embarrass or Taunt

• A Snuggler That Will Endure 

“Chick Flicks”

• Godly Christian Man and 

Spiritual Leader

• Dependable and Protects the 

Economics of the Home.

• Tender Loving and Affectionate

• Well Groomed

• Romantic

• Great Sense of Humor



FOR THE MEN…..

• Good looking and Physically Fit

• Gentle Spirit and Encourager

• Affectionate and Pursues 

Physically

• Good Cook

• Understanding and Respectful

• Can Correct Without Nagging

• Helpful and Patient

• Fun and Sexy 

• Good Mother

• Adventurous

• Happy Demeanor

• Takes Care of Household

• Puts Me First Above Kids

• Loves the Lord

• Takes Time to Listen and Care



NOW A FEW QUESTIONS…….

• If you had this perfect spouse that’s been described, would you be 

happy?

• Do you create the environment for your spouse to foster the behaviors 

and characteristics that you desire in a spouse?

• If you had the perfect spouse, would you end up destroying their spirit 

because of the issues that are deep within your own heart?

• How much of your disappointment in your spouse is a result of your 

own fleshly desires and needs not being met? 

• How much of it is about you and not your spouse?



THE DAMAGE IN YOUR HEART MAY BE THE PROBLEM

• Has your heart been damaged by previous sexual abuse before 

marriage?

• Have you experienced betrayal by another person that has shut down 

your ability to love?

• Are you expecting a bad outcome in your relationship, so you’re 

holding back your love and just preparing for the inevitable collapse of 

the relationship?

• Have you turned off emotional switches, holding back your love (no 

matter who you are married to), because you don’t want to be hurt 

again?  Have you made a vow?

• Have you become so “me” focused that you’ve lost the ability to serve 

and sacrificially love your spouse?

• Are you being enticed by a deceiving spirit that is leading to dislike 

your spouse or look to someone else who appears to be the “perfect” 

match for you?

• Are you being driven by a spirit of lust that is pushing you into moral 

failure?



THE TRUTH MAY BE…….

• Your spouse cannot give you 100% of their heart,  because you have 

created such a bad environment that even the “perfect” spouse 

would end up failing your expectations.

• If you are being driven by a demonic spirit of “lust, greed, pride, 

rebellion, anger or bitterness”, no one will ever satisfy you.  It is 

impossible to be happy when demonic characteristics are driving 

your heart.  (Study - Galatians 5: 16-26,  James 3:13-18) 

• Unless you learn to truly love your spouse, Gods way,  you will 

never experience the joy of marriage. 







HOW’S YOUR EMOTIONAL INTIMACY?

• Are you putting God First in your life and marriage?  Then,

• Do you put your spouse first in your life?

• Do you speak and write words of encouragement?

• How often do you hug, kiss and hold each other?

• How often are you physically intimate?

• Do you go out of your way to inspire your spouse with love?

• Do you step up and tackle your responsibilities?  Do you carry your 

part of the load?  Are you dependable?

• Do you take care of yourself physically?



EMOTIONAL INTIMACY TEST

(SCALE OF 1 – 10)

• _____   You have made your spouse feel 

loved?

• _____   You have been sensitive to your 

spouse’s   needs?

• _____   You have been a good listener?

• _____   You have made your spouse feel 

cherished?

• _____   You have affirmed your spouse?

• _____   You’ve made your spouse feel 

understood?

• _____   You’ve been transparent with your 

spouse?

• _____    You’ve had an open heart with your 

spouse?

• _____    You’ve cared about your spouse’s 

desires and interests?

• _____   You’ve been willing to admit when 

you are wrong?

• _____   You view your spouse as your friend?

• _____   You make your spouse feel 

significant?

• _____   You’ve made your spouse feel 

desired, physically?

• _____   You bring security to your spouse’s 

heart?

• _____ You honor your spouse?

• _____   You encourage your spouse with 

notes, text’s, letters?

• _____   You put your spouse first in your 

family?



WHAT DO THE SCRIPTURES SAY?

• Regarding Love: 1 Corinthians 13:1-13

• Regarding Serving and Supporting: Ephesians 5:21-33 

• Testing Your Work:  1 Corinthians 3:12-15

Precious stones, or Stubble? 

• Regarding Intimacy: 1 Corinthians 7:1-6

• Regarding Taking the Risk to Love: 1 John 4:7-18



WHAT IS REALLY INSIDE  YOUR HEART RIGHT 

NOW?

• It is possible that your heart has been so damaged that you cannot 

love your spouse.

• Your spouse may have a damaged heart that is preventing them 

from loving you.

• The enemy wants to keep you that way so you blow up your 

marriage and destroy God’s strategic plan for you and your family.



SO, WHAT DO WE DO WITH THIS?

1. Humble yourself before God and confess where you’ve been messing 

up.

2. Repent of all known moral failure, selfishness, pride, rebellion, 

punishing of your spouse, holding off intimacy and withholding love 

until your spouse performs to your satisfaction or where you have 

been abusing your spouse to satisfy your desires.

Note:  If there are serious issues that need to be discussed and confessed, work 

with a mentor, pastor or counselor.  Don’t do a “dump” to get clean, only to 

wound your spouse.  It must be managed the right way, but it is critical that you 

do not harbor “hidden sin” so the Holy Spirit can move in the relationship.



IDENTIFY THE HURTS AND WOUNDS

• Search your heart for where the damage has been done and who did 

the damage.

• Bring the “who” and the “events” to the Lord and ask Him to take 

the pain and heal the heart.

• Forgive those who have wounded you and give them over to the 

Lord.

• Put them in the Jesus Jail!



CAPTURE AND RENOUNCE DEMONIC LIES

2 CORINTHIANS 10:3-6

• Every act of pain, abuse, neglect and rejection has it’s roots in 

demonic activity, that is followed by crushing demonic lies to keep 

you defeated.

• Those lies can go so deep, that they completely alter your reality, 

even if you are a Christian.

• It is essential that they be identified, called out and verbally 

renounced and rebuked to be cast off to the Lord, by the power of 

the blood of Jesus and the power of His name.

• Those lies must be replaced by God’s truth through the Scriptures!



LIVE WITH A RESTORED AND FREE HEART

• Ask the Holy Spirit to fill your heart with His love and restorative 

power.

• Pray that God will give you a renewed view of your spouse.

• Determine to Love at all costs.

• Recognize that if you pour all your love into your spouse and they 

don’t respond, the shame will be on them and the Lord will be 

tremendously proud of you.

• Do not waste your opportunity to love by being angry, bitter or 

rebellious.  

• Take great joy in “out-loving” your spouse with 100% of your heart.

• Trust God to move in your marriage and stand on God’s truths.

• Then LOOK OUT and see what God does in your life, family, 

marriage and business.  He will shock you with what He pours out!


